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DE HAAS�VAN ALPHEN EFFECT ANDMETAMAGNETIC TRANSITION IN GdIn3�Z. KletowskiW. Trzebiatowski Institute of Low Temperature and Struture ResearhPolish Aademy of SienesP.O. Box 1410, 50-950 Wroªaw, Polandand A. TalVan der Waals�Zeeman Institute, University of AmsterdamValkenierstraat 65, 1018 XE Amsterdam, The Netherlands(Reeived June 21, 2001)The de Haas van Alphen e�et was investigated in the antiferromagnatiompound GdIn3. A number of Fermi surfae branhes were observed. Thelist of the all deteted frequenies and related ylotron masses is given. Theanisotropy of the ritial �eld onneted with the observed metamagnetitransition was measured. The angular dependene of this anisotropy showsthat magneti moment alignment in GdIn3 is probably tilted by 5 degreefrom the [111℄ diretion.PACS numbers: 71.20.Lp, 72.15.GdThe intermetalli ompound GdIn3 is an antiferromagneti system rys-tallising in the AuCu3 type of rystal struture. Its Néel temperature of45 K is the highest one among ompounds of the REIn3 series (RE=rareearth) for whih the salient features suh as Kondo e�et, magneti mo-ment formation, rystal �eld e�ets or multiaxial magneti strutures areobserved. Although, GdIn3 is one of the simplest magneti system amongthis series, due to a good loalisation of the half-�led 4f shell and the L = 0state of the Gd+3 ion, its magneti properties have not been reognised welltill now. Magnetisation and de Haas�van Alphen (dHvA) e�et measure-ments performed in �elds up to 14 T [1℄ proved that the magnetisation of� Presented at the XII Shool of Modern Physis on Phase Transitions and CritialPhenomena, L¡dek Zdrój, Poland, June 21�24, 2001.(3497)



3498 Z. Kletowski, A. TalGdIn3 is linear in the magneti �eld along the prinipal rystallographiaxes and that its Fermi surfae is similar to that observed in the nonmag-neti LaIn3. No data on the magneti struture of this ompound have beenavailable till now. Some light have been thrown on this subjet by studiesof the temperature dependene of the 119Sn Mössbauer spetra aross theseries of pseudobinary Gd(Sn1�xInx)3 alloys. For the alloy with x = 0:98this studies [2℄ suggested a magneti moment alignment lose to the (111)plane. The last observation was reently on�rmed in by the magnetisationand longitudinal megnetoresistane measurements of the GdIn3 performedin strong magneti �elds up to 38 T [3℄. In addition, they also showed GdIn3to undergo a metamagneti transition at the �eld of about 30 T.In this paper results of the dHvA e�et measurements done in very strongmagneti magneti �elds up to 38 T are reported. The experiment was per-formed in a pulse magnet installed at the Van der Waals�Zeeman Labora-tory, University of Amsterdam. For this purpose single rystals of GdIn3were grown by rystallisation from molten solution by slow ooling of themelt [4℄. The Residual Resistivity Ratio (RRR) of the samples used in ourexperiment was equal 75.A number of frequenies and Fermi surfae branhes were observed. Onlyabout half of the deteted frequenies oinide with those observed previ-ously [1℄, however in our experiment, they have been found as slightly shiftedalong the frequeny sale ompared to the latter. The remaining frequenieswere not observed up to now. This �nding suggests that the Fermi surfaein the GdIn3 is more ompliated than that desribed in [1℄.

Fig. 1. Time dependene of the magneti �eld strength and the dHvA signal. TheB (star) is the ritial magneti �eld of the metamagneti transition.



De Haas�van Alphen E�et and Metamagneti. . . 3499Both the amplitude and the frequeny of the dHvA osillations hangerapidly when the magneti �eld is inreased above ritial �eld of the meta-magneti transition, see Fig.1. Then, in the frequeny range above 1000 Tnew strong frequenies appear loated lose (within 10 degree) to the [111℄axis. The list of frequenies and related ylotron masses deteted in thethree prinipal diretions is given in Table I. The marked frequenies re-fer to those whih have been observed earlier by Umehara at al. [1℄. Sinethe sharp hange in the shape of the dHvA spetra ours on passing themetamagneti transition, one ould infer from the dHvA data the value ofthe magneti �eld required to indue suh a metamagneti transition. Itappears that this magneti �eld is anisotropi and data taken in (100) and(110) rystallographi planes are showed in Fig. 2. As seen the metam-agneti transition �eld varies from 28,1 to 33.0 T. For the three prinipalrystallographi axes the [100℄, [110℄ and [111℄ values of the metamagneti�eld found in this experiment are 32.0, 31.0 and 28.2, respetively. How-ever the minimal value of the metamagnati transition �eld of 28.1 T wasdetermined for the �eld diretion deviated by 5 degree with respet to the[111℄ axis. This means that the magneti moment alignment is probablynot exatly along the [111℄ diretion but it is tilted by 5 degree from thisdiretion.

Fig. 2. Angular dependene of the ritial �eld required to indue the metam-agneti transition in GdIn3. The data have been taken in the (100) and (110)rystallographi planes.



3500 Z. Kletowski, A. Tal TABLE IList of frequenies and e�etive masses deteted in the three prinipal diretionsfor the GdIn3. [100℄ [110℄ [111℄Frequeny m=m0 Frequeny m=m0 Frequeny m=m0[T ℄ [T ℄ [T ℄3150 0.68 2840 0.552440 0.801680 � 1720 0.851640 � 1360 0.41080 0.31 1280 0.4 1260 0.74660 �610 �580 � 500 � 560 0.24440 � 450 �410 � 430 �390 �360 � 300 0.42 350 �280 � 270 �223 0.35 228 �210 0.30195 �185 0.2 107 0.2 143 0.26REFERENCES[1℄ I. Umehara, T. Ebihara, N. Nagai, Y. Fujimaki, K. Satoh, Y. Onuki, J. Phys.So. Japan 61, 19 (1992).[2℄ C.I. Lin, T. Yuen, T. Mihalisin, Phys. Rev. 54, 9254 (1996).[3℄ Z. Kletowski, A. Czopnik, A. Tal, F.R. de Boer, Physia, B281�282, 163(2000).[4℄ Z. Kletowski, N. Iliev, Z. Henkie, B. Stali«ski, J. Less-Common Metals 110,235 (1985).


